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4YIIITEfSULPEWR SPRINGS ROTE HOTEL,
oaRL, Cumberland conty, Pa.
prepriptere take plesaure announoing to the
ihßt tete mien; fioent establuMment iS sow open

Yawn. wishing pure mour ,taln air, meth.
vile ,.

bathing, fishing. and Mid tiVinS, At ratt-sg,o pries', cannot do better than to try theme

.t",;01, 8.0BURROmG sHSndoff o thr ec icrcitu yla or fs NtoewYork,eRNBTT,Proprietor..
Ti

0 BATHING,
6RIBANTTNw tiOtJdtt,

BRIQANTING V. J.
,pr pfar the sewn, The Bathing. letting.Ran d Yachting being very►ruperter.

Boardwaitt. at the ini ea arrival of
,;;';' Boator Week $B. P. o.hdraa, _Atisritte

+l.
:,tt• Pro prietor•

lit T B El 0 U E ,

!Anwar end ofMAB3AOI3 US iCTTSAvenue.
ATLArITIrI CITY.

Thl howls is located imtnediAtely_on the Beneh, end
„',4,1,4vary nonommodation for -Visitors.

modorate, WIL,LIAIVI Wilt rk. HUietoE,PrOoprr.
zgA.BAT, IN(4, SAILING, AND PUBI-
C InG.A.TLANTro ROUSE,

WATCH HILL.
Near Btonington, Conn.

Ito celebrated allwatering-plan...Rotel, where the

`'`lrP grliennattil'taP'el illign,gt'aledatiii; eirloy6;
t ',';'erner in the United States, will be openeur our the

of Juno, ISt& U. 8. SPIGNOtR,
-)ftl-lin • Proprietor.

BRIGGS HOUSE,
01110A130, ILLINOIS.

The undersigned respeotfully 84110111104 to their
mends. Patrons. and the travelling public generally.

ones to the stringency of the times, they have
Owed the price of board to TWO DOLLARS per

jillisalrfal for the .patronage .so liberally bestowed

0" 5,,"one,eln' they gi gstretifugt ask Ittratattraiflltra
conducted on the earns liberal plan that has

iltetofore characterised their establishment.
F.TUCTCER & Co.

,41-1 m
KLITTATI 3, HOUSE,

DELAWARE WATER OAP.

Tblr revorde plane is now open, presenting increased
itsettons, for the Beeson.
Ave Kensington Depot at 7o'olook A. M.. and ar-

•re at the Gapat too'elook P. M.gsvgageozn.—Pranklin Peels; Morton McMichael.
!sns A. Godeg, Same! C. Hensler. and Merles
Meter. L. W. B StRAD.
;017-tm Propnetor.

PP II E ALHAMBRA," ATLANTIC
CIT) N. J.

A PLENDID NEW HOUSE.
4,11, Corner o Atlantic .Meassonumetts Avenues.
'Noe oven for the reeeptor of Boarders.

'he Rooms and Table of • ALHAMBRA"are
crammed byany on the Wand.
Therein a impious loe. Cream and 'Refreshment Sa-

ws susehed to the House. Terms Mdrate.... •
C. DUBOIS ic B. J. YOUNG.

Proprietors.

KA•B kTIIING.—The UNITED STATES
u HOTEL., ATLANTIC. N. J., is now open for
Tilton,. Tine is the largest and beet-tarnished Hotel
ec sae Island, and being convenient to the beech and
nrrounded by extensive and welt etiaded grounds, is a
Outsell! House for families. It is lighted with gas

ad yell supplied with pare water. The Germania
sooty will furnish the music tar the OeSOOO. The
gri Atopat the door ofthe otei [ or the Omloonienoe
of (461101. JARRILLAIL IticKIBIIIN,
idelf Froprzetor.

UOIIIIUISISION 13.01J6E8.

slTpvy, gA7Aim, & HUTOIIII4BOII,

AO. its 011.11274111

oOMAUSSION MEBOILANTS,
FOIL MB SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

MILLINERY GOODS.
_

WROLKSALE STOOK AT RETAIL.

THOS. KENNEDY Bc .BRO
Tot; CHESTNUT Street, below RINIITI.

Are offering their Stook of

FRENCH FLOWERS,
AND STRAW. GOODS.

AT RETAIL.
:MAI CHEAP FOR CASH.

GROCERIES.

TO FAMILIES. HESIDINQ IN THE
KURAJS,

M's are vregared, as heretofore, to egyDil feleilleit
ar Couttry Residenoes with every detsortnbotiiof

FIRE 411001CILES, TEAL &c., ko.

kLBERT O. ROBERTS.
count radAVENTI AMP VINE MEET&
Ltd

VXOELSIOR I3.ESMS.

J. H. MICYFTFINEIt da.
eY,NtSIAI rimy DELLfII,IO,

Alm aURIZI or tam

OZADDIADED
—EXCELSIOR"

41111411-0111ED RAMS.

tot 14n AID 144 NOVII DIONV 11TJUSEW
flotwata Arab ant Imo atroom,)

PEILAXELPILLt.

Leis.k lYeltrint;le%°e6olietfiMartTo amiCr order-
, rol,roorav V44 t &re ofdtiVllOllll :mon froo'from
ti taoleuant testa ofsalt.end are prottottooedlry opt-
lots tttpenor to envnow otrorod for sale. mpU-Snt

LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING-GLASSES.
Sow duly exhibiting and completing new and el.-

otlgrief of 4'

LOO KLNG -GLASSES,
4mbintog all the latest immovemente and faoilities I
utalasture.
(hew novelties in Webint and Gold, and Rosewood

td aold Frames for MIRRORS.'lse most extensive and varied anortment Intik
two..

A.IVIES S. EARLE & SON,
EARLE'S' GALLERIES,

tsfl-tf 818 CREATNUT STREET.

BANKING.

kUOtIST BELMONT & 00.,

BANKERS.

50 WALL STREET. NEW YORK,

M. Letters of °radii to travellers, available In all

.14 of Europe, through the Messrs. Rothschild of Pa-

.l London, Frankfort, Naples, Vienna, and their oar-

fe2d-din•

FINE WATCH REPAIRING. I
pEREIONS HAVING FINE WATOII3B

that have hitherto riven no malefaction to the
'verso ere invited to bring them to our store, where
I defeats can be remedied by thoroughly 'ltalia and
'ltoblui;,lrmsn, and the watoh warranted to give
Mrs .

Wudel Clocks ,nMusical Boxes, .ke., carefully era to
` 4llste order. PARA lINOTHEE.

4llorars of Watches, MummaBoxes, Clocks, ate.,
'whit 324 CHESTNUT Street. below Petrie.

CABINET FURNITURE.

r,A BENET IMBNITLINX AND BIZ-
- L,ILID TABLES.
MOORE 4f21 CIAMPION.,

me. 081 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
v,uneotion with their extensive Cabinet Dulness,

toannfalring lisuurior article of
LLILA D TABLES,4.,1,1Lere nowon handa till supolhjinished Inei'.E k- CAMPION'S I PROVED COS on,

Ire pronounced, by all who have used t ear I.
-Pwirlor toall other4"the qualltYfinish of these Tables the myna

refer to • r nu merous patrons throqghost
.srtuon. whoars astiltar with the character of their

BUSENIISS CARDS.

J9,1 1N WELSH, PRAOTIOAL SLATE.
.1-fiTliElt. TWAT) threat and GERMANTOWN'l4?re sraVelt. paon .a4l.7%"anittlfert!nritat:4.llu:idler perieorly water-tish Orders promptli

rerl-rs
PEN ELLIOTT, WINES andLIQUORS,itsr,P,t• 317 aid 319 atroot,(basontent

ertt Third andArth, north side')?hits ,-

itlabilaitekPl• —FiMa)ne Old Unties &twain on hand.t/ telo-1r

IIAWSO27 & N10110U3()N,
lac 119wd s9lx fitikiktveon Migket greet'.

l'AWBcslr. ABA. N113106000./Nbly • , ,

(MLR, hiAliUtAOTOßlasmini, erg ET .

b ast met.,pilet and az„ ,--ipTorT soon, Lion. b --Tzunirn'Wier, ma4a to wit at the &rke&witoLE ALg and it 1 .4 ...LAtizetifeell pritni•"illtrit tolla MAI .IUPOTU'r .anl ir. j, B. BbEITIL111-dim '
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ntDLOE'S HaTEL, ATLANTIC OITY.
H.J.--At the terminus ofthe railroad. on the left,

beyond the depot. The House Is now open for Board-ers and Transient Visitors and offers .000mmodstIonsWWII to any Hotel in Athntlo City. Chvgas moderate.Uhild enan 1 'errant. half prioe.
CT Parties shou'd keen their seats until the oars

a rive In front of the hltel.

CLH HALL,
ATLANTIC CITY N. J.

Thisepaoleus Nouns, situated at .Atlantlo.City,wtil
be opened on the Nub June, with everyaccommodationfor visitors. The Rouse fronts the beach lin feet, ming
a splendid vtew of the ocean, and is near the Fisbing
and. Sodium point. No pains will be spared tosecurethe oamfortand oonvenience of guests.

jent-tsel TH,OntAn C. GARRETT.

LIGHT HOUSE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC
CITY, the nearest House to the safest part or thebeach, is now op.tn for tie Season.

TaltatEll MOOalt &TR.NO LIQUORS SOLD ON THE PRHNUEIVS.
JOHN WOOTTON,

Proprietor.

QIUSIDE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
BY DAVID SCATTERGOOD.A NEW PRIVATE BOAR' ING-HOUSE. beauti-

fully 'tauntedat the loot of Pennsylvania Avenue
Plow open for visitors for the lawn. .11321-2 m

SEA BATH] NG.--', The Clarendon,''
(formerly Viritinia House.) VIRGIN' S. AVENUE,

ATL ANTICcrry, open for the enoommodation
f Boarding., his house is mutated trnmediatery on

+he Beach, and front every room affords a fine view of
the sea. - ien-!m] POLES JENKINS,

PAISINIANY ROUSE, NORTH . °ARO-
LINA AVENUE, Near the DePot, TLANTIC

CITY,
Thesubsori her takes pleasure in informinghis former

Patrons and the public that he has reopened the above
Hants.:where he will be happy to please'ail who may
favor ban with a call.

je24 gm ELIAS CLEAVER,Proprietor.

QIIIIMER BO AR DIN G, ATLANTIO
CITY. N. J.,ASRLANC muss.

Corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and the Railroad.
Atlnnne Avenue,

I 8 NOW OAHN"
Foy the reeePtloll Or permanent or trsBulent boarders

Je24 2m JOHN b. EITOKSEI.

WASHINGTON HOUSE, ATLANTIC
CITY, N. J.—This House fronts the Surf. and

h. s the finest Bethins Groundon the Beach. Board per
week, assn . Bathing menses 'included tot witettlY
boarders only, Board per dub 31.80- Single meats, tfit
eente. JOHN ROTHEBBAN,

jest-21n Proprietor.

Wl{TUCKY HOUSE,-
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

This oomfortabie and convenient new house. located
onKentuctry avenue. apposite the bSurf House, has been
fitted op for visitors this sesenn.

F. & P. QUINARY. Proprietors.
N. B.—Horses and Carriages to fibre. fat.2m

inSNTRAL HOUSE,C ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
M. LAWLOR, Proprietor.

The above new house is open for Boarders. Roams
equal to any on the beach, well ventilated, high Mi-
ms, kd dervantsattentive and polite. APprOliniate
to the Bething grounds. jel4-3m

PRANKLIN HOUSE, ATLANTIC OITY,
jo

_
ARV MAGIRS.

This Hones fronts the.gurf. and nominates tha finest
Bathing Otounihi on the beach. Botrding .118.60 per
week L 411,50 per day. Single mealre Gents.

Bathing Dregsea included for weakly boarders only.
eakam

CONEITITM(?NAL HoUSE 7
~., ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

(Opposite the Minot:ad)
JAMES J. BARR.,

• . (ofsh Old Globe.)
Proprietor.sr The choicest brands. Lagoon and Ots ars to be

found on the Island. Jelt-Im

COLUMBIA HOUSE, Atlantic gity,
N.J. EDWARD DOYLE, Proprietor.

This House is in the immediate vicinity of the Serf
Ems, and within halt a mime ofthe -best Bathing•
°rounds on the beaoh. Theproprietor will use every
effort to make his guests comfortable. Terms reason-
able. Jell Ym

R,TAR HOTZL,
(Nearly opvosite the United StatesRotel,)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
-•- SAMUEL ADArds. Proprietor.
Dinner. _

-

Carriages tohire.
siir Boarders accommodated on the most reasonable

tenne. je2,l 2M

-6(1 omits

SCHOOLEY'S MOUNTAIN SPRINGS;
NEW JERSEY.

The " HEATH HOUSE" will be opened for the re-
ception of Company June lath. having been extenlively
refitted and improved sinoe the lest Season; alfordiag
additional comforts to visiters. and increasing the de-
sirableness of thepleas. -

As a healthy'. pleasant, P nd fashionable Ones of,Sum-
rner resort," Schooley!, Mountain" has but few annals,
and is surpassed- by none it rs reached by a. pleasant
railroad ride, and only seven hours from Philadelphia.
Leave Philtpleiphia in the•ll o'olook 4rain for New
.York, reach Jersey Cityat o'clock, thence bY Morrie
and Essex Railroad to the Mountain. Returning leave
the Mountain at 6 A. M.and 1P. M.. arnvingin Phila
delphia at 1 and 8o'clock P. M. Pecans cannow be en-
gaged. Oharsessmoderate. D. A. CROWELL,

je27-frmwlfit'e . Proprietor..

A-BATHING.--NATIWAL HALL,
P.-. CAPS 4sLAND, Caps May. N. proprietor of
the above-named finely boosted establishment would
resentfully inform the thousands of Guest/ that have
heretoforevisited his /rile,that. in order to meet the
WEestrt/SiSt'hAttingtAitGhittr ff oorr Egirclgelleglesson.

DOLLARS PER WitER. Children under 12 years of
ageand servants hatcpriee. Superior sooommodateans,
;sad ampleroom for SOO persons.

Itofers to J. Van Court 243 Aroh street, Philadelphia,
Jell- tin A.A.R.04 GARERNSON,Proprietor.

WHITS SULPHUR AND OHALY-
,ir BEATS SPRINGS,

DOURIAINGI OAP.
.These Springs are in Cumberlandonunty, thirty,

miles west of Hamsbnrg. on the Cumberland Valley
Railroad, and are nowopen for the reception of visitors.
Board from five to eight dollars, aticording to,rooms.
Proonre your through[whets at the Penney lvaninRail-
road Moe,at a reduced pries St though.

-Cali on .B.fl.'Jannsii:Jr.. 44 606 Market atr:rat,
for information, cards. kti

COYLE, MIL, it REAMER;
faro-2m*, , • • Proprietary.

Qtrfir HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, Nriir
NO JERSEY.

Thie HOTEL. w.th ite liretmlzuss aooornmodatione for
over 400 gueeMorill be opened on the ]7th of Jane.

Situated within sixtyyarde of the amen, at a point
where the bathing is the beat and safeston the ommt and
remarkable for an umurnally dry and nealthr atmos-
phere, the BURY SOUKS will be found one ofthe molt
attractive places of summer rerort near Philadelphia.
,Irhe table will be most liberally impelled. The house

le lighted with gas and plentifully supplied with good
cistern water.

AAin° bapd of Tousle and the 'fatuities of several
fast-eailmg Yachts have been engaged, and on the pre-
mises are Billiard Tables.- Bowl ng Alleys. and a sat&
otent-numberof Bath Bonne, . The Fishing, Gunning,
end Setting at Atlantic City cannotbe surpassed.

All mina stop atthe SURF HOUSE,to lend and take
up_PalleengerS.

Forany information. apply at ASHLAND ROUSE,
AR./H Street.Fluladelplua, oraddress the Babeoriber
at the Surf House.

e3l-56t H. S. BENSON,- Proprietor.

HOWLAIiD'S HOTEL.-
' SEA BATHING. LONG BRANCH, N. I

The mbeeriberwillglen his hotel for the
RECEPT/Urt OF VIBITORS

oa Batarday Jute IS, 1861.
min-IM" L BOWLduCD: Proprietor.

CONGRESS HALL,
,CAPE MAY, CAPE ISLA.ND, N. J.

This welt•known Aret-olass Elwinbe opened for
the reeeptton ofguests on THOHS AY. Junese.

WESTIt EOMPSON,
Propnetor&

€OLUMBLA HOUSE, Cape Island, N.4.
This celebrated house will be opened for the re-

caption ofguests on lune 25. 1861.
Thesituation ofthis house is one of the mostbeauti-

ful onthe Island. oommanding an unobstructed view of
the ocean.

A. band of music has been engaged explosively for
this house for tee seisms. -

large number of bath bonsai are connected with
the establishment. Good stabling for hones attached
to the premises..

Applications forrooms or other particulars will meet
with prompt attention by addressing the subscriber. •

JAIS. R. LAIRD. Proprietor.
Jell-gm Cape islan d.N. I.

SAOHEM'S HEAD HOTEL, GUILFORD,
CONN.—The propnetor ofthis well-known. first-

olass, fashionable SU MtdISR-110trft E would inform its
former patrons. and the public generally, that he built
on three hundred feet last spring. making seventy four
new • heel rooms. new dining-room, forty by one hun-
dred. new parlor,forty by se ',anti. Every room in the.
house is- newly furnished, with new carpets and new.
oottsge furniture. The Hotel is of modern constnio-

Pon ,_bu ilt on an extensive scats. with accommodatiOrat
er four hundred guests ; beautifully located on Long
Island Bound, fourteen miles east of New Haven, on
the. New Loudon and Stonington Railroad ; new bit-uerd-roem, with three new tables; two new ten-pin
alleys, at a convenient distance from the house, and
twelve Dew bathing-houses. netting ti, not Sntsatiniedon the Socind. A new yacht of Cony-Eve toss, and
several small sail-hosts, will be constantly on hand,
ready for_partieo.

Going from New York to Sachem's Head, take the
8 A.M. train and 3 P. M. train ; oheok and ticket to
Sachem'sBead direct, ohanging oars at New Haven
time through 3% hours. Prom New Haven to the Head
at Lit A;hl., 11 A. M..and 6 PM.—time ID minutes; .At
the bachem's Head depot will be found one of Cook's
best foar-horseOmnibuses, new and clean, tooarnr you
direct to the house.

A new Barn. one hundred by fifty-two feet, was built
last spring,which will aooommodate fifty horses. Fi !-
teen sores of land have been enclosed, and filled with
ornamental and fruit trees, walks, &o.

Thehome will be opened for the reception of cord-
parry on the 30th dey °limns next, under the immediate
superintendents. of the owner.

B -11.---Ddosquitoem are never seenat the ReiS.
lee-lmR. I..Mtt SCRANTON.

CRESSON SPRINGS, OADIBRIA-
PA:—This delightfuland popular piles of summer

resort. located directly on the line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, on the summit of the Alieghen mountains,
twenty•three hundr et above the ieve of the ocean.
will be open for gueststhe Xith of JUN Since lest
season the grounds have been greatly Improved and
beautified, rendering Cresson one of the most romantic
end attractive plazas in the State. The furniture is
being thoroughly renovated. The seeker of pleasure,
and the sufferer from hest or disease, will find atirso-
Mtes hr si.:;ll4nn 4 1i tArist;olasrui4,l,kroeritoiltesi w)Mirtg
purestair and water, and the mosemagniloent moun-
tain scenery. to be found in the country.

Tickets go.mUr the round tnp from Philadelphia.
STA ; from P nil:curs, gem.

ForflUihlrr rmation. address
O. W. muLiarf,*Win- • - Cresson Springs. Cambria Co.. Ps.

VEHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,LANCIAPITER_COUNTY_, PENNSYLVANIA.
This celebrated Watering Place will open for visi-

tors onthe ad day of JUNE. with all the attractions of
former seasons.

Bituated on a mountain 1,100 feet above tide-water,
overlooking, the richest agricultural oonntry in the
world, the air perfectly ogre and dry at all times, ren-
ders it proverbially healthy.

there-are ample aooonunodationa for MO vlsitoru--
fine graded walks through the forest to the various'

to
a obaervato row the topC.ll wfth7cihultiupreVe nntil to

the eye one o:the oseat end most ostensive pano-
ramic views to be seen. A good livery is sot Ili the
0'00,114 beautifuldrives (ingutit; hot an ivtzlevm o nnd

nit alleys and bithartr stAs,:With
the latest Improved tables Large gardens attached to
-the plum, from which all the vegetable" are taken

h for the table, which., too, will be supplied from
• Phtildophi• and Baltimore markets. as well ee

wiathe Inch agricultural country around. Careful
ttentive eerreatbL
vlng been connected with the establishment for

some year, wi th the 1111, yroprietor, the undersigned
maruthe o patroller or the taw:Wand the• public

generally that itwit be oondttoted, •in every depart-
meotin its former reveler

ie toreVto the Syringe will take me oars to Lancas-
ter. t 000611 mites stating over pleasant roads and

throng) a beautiful country. Throu_gh tlcketa Issued
at tWt enpey Wards .ltallrowl elllorli.KLEvJaNTH and
MAX ET ntreete, Philadelphia.

For further partial/lan or circralars the propnetor
refers JOE. ...r x_l3,..octruer THIRD and VINE.
Stftes, . and to AM 11, BRYSON. No. North
1311-711 Street. tulade phis ; or.eddies. -

B Q. BLAYMAKER.myst-1m If Ephrata Y. 0.. Lancaster no., Pa.

MANSION HOUSE, MT. CARBON,
Fahnrlklll ciounVy, Pa., la now open for visitors.

Fortarots, apply Ms protium*.
iss6:l.at• ,:•: BL

MgDILINA.L.

RELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATION.

REWNTOLDT-H.ELMUOLaTHELMBOWSHEMBOLDT-REGMBOLDT-HZIOVITHgLMBOUPT-RE4MOOI.OI-11ALNI 040%Iig4MOOLIVR-RELMBObuT=ItELM ObDT

Ra4113060T-HELTW TS-,RELmBOLITmiuMBoLDT-HRIA OLDMELMBOL THEI.MBoLDT-HELM aurriLM01.Ai-NnumgopHKLMEWLDT-RELMBOWSnT
UNLABOIREUMBOLDRELABOILAYBHKLmBOLDT-H'-HELABoLDTHELmBOLWS:=TISLTOOWT-LBELMBOLDT
nELMBOLUN-RELABOLD%-HELMMOLDTNEWBoUnT-RHLMBotioNHE6MBoLDT
HELMBOLDII-RELMOOLDT-RELMBoLDT
ASIABOLDSHELAIXOLDTHELKBOLDT

EXTRACT BUCRU
EXTRACT BUCHU
EXTRACT RUCRU
EXTRACT BBUZ2 AUUEXTRAaCT RUC EUUEXTRACT BUCHU
EXIRACT BIICRU
EXTRACT SCUM)
EXTRACT BUCHI7
EXTRACT suomuEXTRACT 'BUCHU
EXTRACT Buoau

THE GREAT DIURETrTHE GREAT DIURRT C.
THE GREAT DIURET C.
THE GREAT DIURET C. -
THE GGREAT DIURETIQ.THE qtt EAT DIUEETIG.
T GREAT DIURETIC.THF. GREAT DkußETtg.
TFIWOREAT. MGRETIG
THE GR_EAT DIURETIC..
THEr. R' GREATDIuREATDIURETICETLG.wa.
THE GREAT. MIMETIC.

A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE -AND 'SPECIFIC

POSITIVE AND :SPECIFICAPOSITIVE APIA SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVR.AND 157E7.A POSITIVE `AND sPEciF
A POSITIVE AND SPED( lc
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITIVE ANDSPECIFic.
A POSITIVE AND.SPECIFIC,
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC
A POSITI VE ANIESPRCIFIC,

POSITIVEAND SPECIFIC-
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC

RBMBP.7

FOR DISBABES OF TRW

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPS
BLADDER,KIDNE YS, GRAVEL, DROPSY
BLADDER, KIDNYS,' GRATELi-DROPRY,
BLADDER,.KI ONEYS, _GRAVEL, DROPSY,;
BLADDER, KIDNEYS,,GRAVEL, DROS__,Y
BLADDER. KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY;' :
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPI.BLADDEI4.IIIDNPYS, GRAVEL,,DROPS
BLADDER,KIDNEYS, . DROPSY,
'BLADDER: maKeys, GRAYELi,DROP __,Y
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL', DROPt•-__,Y
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,_DROPSY
BLADDER. -KIDNEYS. GRAVEL, DROPSY
BLADDER. KIDNEYS, atikr,E.E. DROPSY,

AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL'DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISEASES
AND ALL DISRASES.
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. ARISING FROM
ARISI NO FROM
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ARIBIPe FROM -

ARISING FROM .

IRRina nut
ARISING FROM
ARISING FROM

ImPDHITTED oF.THE BLOOD, *As.

IMPURI TIESIMPURITES OF.THE BLOOD, &o.
lESOFT= BL.OOD, &o.

OF.TvrE BLOOD, &o.IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD,..to.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. Ito.
IMPURITIES OF THE. BLOOD, &o.
IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, &o.

DEITIES OF TILE BLOOD. &a.
IM VRITIES OF THE BLOOD, &a.

MUIVOIle DIINEASES.

CIONSWALeTION,

BPII.EPTIO FITS,
LANGIIOR,

PIELVOtfISIIF33
Unwonted Leooitudo ofthe MiIIIOCIIT Minna.

othow.sa OF VINION,

iN4A.[+[ITY,

PALLID COUPITEMAIME,

80138 STOMAG-14
3101 E KEADACKE.

HECTIC' FLUSH: a•
RELMBOLD'S EXTRAOT BTIORII

110'.FAMILY4HOULD'9H WITHOUT IT.

NO FAMILY 01101ILD BE IiVITIMMTF FL

rrepared according b)

PHARMACY AND CHIIMIBTAY;

PRZSCRIBID AND lIIIKD BY

The most eminent Physicians endorsed and recom-
mended by distinguished Clergymen. Governors of
States, Judges, the Press, and all who use it.;•every-

.where—evidence of the most reliable and responsible
obamoter open for inspection. IT 18 NO PATENT
NOSTRUM. It is advertised liberally, and its basis is
merit; and depending upon that, we offer our prepara-

tion to the &Metedand sufferingHumanity with entire
confidence.

Tait PROPERTIES OF THE DIOSMA ORENSTA

Wars liMisinas far back as two hundred years,*and Its
peculiar erects on the Mental and Physical Powersare
spoken orin the hlghist terms by. the most eminent
authors ofthe present and ancient date, among whom
will be found Shakespeare, Byron, and others.

Prom this fact it has proved eminently:successful In
those symptoms of a nervous temperament, arising
from sedentary habits sod protracted 'apphnatron to
Madness. literarr pursuits, and confinement from the
open air, and is taken by
. -

MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN.

RELKITOLD'a EXTRACT BUCRU
Is pleasant in its taste and odor, and immediate in its
notion, and free from' ill Injurious PiciPerties, Cities
at Little Expense.

LITTLE OR NO CHANGE IN DIET.
LITTLE OR NO ORANGE IN DIET.

Irian tire mitering, send or call for the remedy et
once. Explicit direotions sooompeny. Price ONE
DOLLAR per bottle, or six for FIVE DOLLARS, de-
livered toany cme, initial, hotel, poet, exprese
or store.

TRY ONS BOTTLE.
TRY ONE BOTTLE.

RELMBOLD S DEMURE PREPARATIONS.
RELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

EXTRACT RUCRU,
EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

PHYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE:
We male no secret of Ingredients. The Compound

&John is composed of Bnohne, Cubebe, and Juniper
Bernet. selected by a competent Druggist. and are of
the best quality.

PREPARED, 1,1

H.:T. HELME;OLD,
PRACTICAL AMC ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.

BOLD AT
HELMROLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT.
I/O. 104 Room TENTH sTRZET.

BELOW CHESTNUT..
Where all Letters moat be addressed. •,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
ASK FOR "HRLIUBOLIFS,"

TARE NO OTHER.
NoT. E.—DepotNo. ID4Sonth Tenth street. Send, cell,

or write at One.. The medicine, adapted to "soh sad
ever/ oaae. WILL BE. PREPARED, Ifetteeeellrf.en-
tullzut the patlent to the benefit of advice, and tepee&

end pernaerment oar.,
THR -.END

;
- 80 MarCH DBBlalt.D.

at7ll-taip7 Ot NO JP/

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, JULY 5. 1861.

New Publications.
Brown & Taggard, Bodo*, publishers, have

brought out the sixth volume of the Complete
Works of Francis Bacon—butactually Vol. I. ,
of the entire series. The publication; it may
be remembered, commenced with the eleventh
volume, which, with four others, contains all
the Literary and Professional Works ofBacon,
with an. excellent index. The new volume;
commencing the Philosolical Works, opens
with the History and Plan f this edition, by
Mr. James Spedding, who'lidits the Philoso--
phical portion in place of Mr. Ellis, incaPaClF
tated by', ill health. - alie„contains Dr. Itow.-,
ley's Life of Bacon, Mr. Mllls's General
face to, the Philosophical Works, and, the
Novum Organon, and the Instatiratio Magna;
with the second part, well 'mown as the No-
PAM Organou. ' The MethOir by-Hawley
rather an eulogy- than-a blOgraphy, for it cars. :tt
fully avoids mentioning ,l iv Bacon was difi7,graced;' inthe autumn bfffifff life,:on his own
confession of bribery and. corraptidii. This
Memoir, however, is judiciouslyannotated,by.
Mr. Spedding, of . Iroluine XL. The- embel-,
Hahn:lent' has a portrait of Bacon when a boy.
In the pkesent volnma .ibr Bacon's portrait;
taken when ho'was Laid Chancellor. There
is also a fac-simile of the original engraved,
title-page of the Instauratio Magna, published':
in 1620. From a nota:iby the present pub
lishers;we learn that nearlYa thoniand copies
of this admirable edition of Bacon are de-
livered to subscribers, that ct this increase has
been progressive, awl up to the present time
shows nodiminution." ''ho last number of the
London Saone= giver( as the following in-
formation about this -publication : "Messrs.
Longman & Co. announce: that two volumes
of Lord Bacon's Occasional Works are in the
press. Mr. Spedding:tells us that—'the two
volumes now announced include every ex-
tant work of an occasional character com-
posed by Bacon during the first forty years
of his life ; about a third, probably, of the
whole.. The text, which was much in need
of revision, has been collated through-
out with the original' MSS. or the most
authentic copies. Questions of doubtful an-
thorship have been carefully examined. And
in all cases—especially where any new matter,
biographical or historical, is introduced—care
hakbeen' taken to give precise references to
the, authority uponwhich each statement is
made; the authority ,cited being always one
which the editor hishlmself seen. The mat-
ters treated of In thetOreluraes are too many
and varieaa to admit ,of enumeration r but it
may be, stated that they include the history of
Bacon's connection with the Earl of Essex
from the beginning. to the end ; the Declara-
tion of the Treasons, &c., being the last piece
which they Contain. The Occasional Works,
with Mr. Speddi4g'a Commentaries, will pro-
bably fill about a& largo volumesi--nearly half
of the new edition.2.' We think -that the Bos-
ton is better, in all -respects, than the „English
edition. Mr. S. McHenry, 406 Walnut street,
is agent for the work here. •

A new and beautiful edition of gc The Star-
Spangled Banner," with six illustrations from
drawings by F. 0. C. Darley, has just been.
published by James G. Gregory, Now York—-
successor to W. A.Townsend .& Co. The
music is adapted by.Francisa. Brown from
A. W. Berg's arrangement. • It is, impossible
to convey.an adequate idea, bjia brief descrip-
tion, iir:tlits*quitite edition',of our national
anthem.- The designs, by 'Arley, are' truly
ileautilarand characteristic. The price (only

' 26 alibi) puts it within every one's reach. It
sotdaty.Mr. Mcyarlan, Mr: T. B. Pugh, Mr.

ATe, •P7lB'unniN;
stores. :

•

A spirited translation of Michelet's new
book, "The Sea" (La Mer), has been .pub-
lished by Rudd & Carleton, New York, to_
match their editions of former works by the
same great writer. It iseloquent antitkoright-
ful, with tbe-groundwerk of a great deal of in-
formation, chiefly upon Natural History,
which teaches while it entertains. The di-
visions of the work aro A Glance upon the
Seas, the Genesis of the Sea, Conquest of the
Sea, and the Restoration of the Sea. Had
Humboldt possessed the poetic faculty, he
might have written as powerfully about the
Sea as Michelet has done. The work is on
sale at Peterson's.

Mr. Scribner, New York, has republished
the Life. of. Winfield Scott, Written—as an
election aid ?—by J. T. Headley, in 1852. It
is'a good biography, but author and publisher
have erred, we tbink,,in not bringing ther
cord of General Scott's life up to the presen
time. It ends, In this volume,with•his Meal
can conqueat.

Another volume, froni the same publisher,
is "The Uprising of a Great People, the Uni-
ted States, in 1661,"from the French of Count
Agenor de . Gasparin, by Mary L. Broth.
This is the., moat remarkable book upon
American politics from any foreigner. The
anthgr, formerly a well-known French publi-
cist, (in the Ministry, In the Chamber ofDepu-
ties, and as M. Gnizot's private secretary,)
has lived in Switzerland 'since 184.8,'where he
has, written several able works. In this vo-
lume, mostly written before Mr. Lincoln en-
tered.,lnto. Ogee,De Gasparin has anticipated
the leading:events which have taken place
since; Of him wemay say; that his

Oldexperienoe doth attain
To something of prophetio strain."

We do not exaggerate when we say that
this is an extraordinary production; showing
wonderful knowledge of this 'country, its peo-
ple and institutions, and eminently prescient.
It is sold by Lippincott.

The Late Senator Douglas.
The Washington Intelligenter of yesterday con.

tains the following note froml. Madison .outti, the
father-in:liew of the late Senator Donot,sa :

Weenier/it-ow, July..3,`lBBl_.

To TEN BDITORB 'Or ?NI NATIONAL' iNTELLl-
acncin :—I ask the privilege of making, your
paper the medium, to convey Mrs: Douglas' and
my;own thanks to the friends of. Judge Douglas
for the generous eyinpathylhey manifest toward
her in the overwhelming calamity which has be;
fallen her. •It is true that; owing to great de-
predation et lands, the estate of Judge Douglas
will searoely pay the mortgagee upon the property;butMis Douglas is ansloss that her- htfeband's
creditors should receive to the extent of the estate
their just dues.

There are but few small debts otherwise due.
These I shall endeavor to meet assoon as possible.
Bo long as God spares my life. my daughter and
the children shall have command of snob meanies
my unwearied exertions 'can 'procure for theid.
-Mrs. Douglas Is unwilling, in these einbarrassed
times,-that. the widow of Judge, Douglas shouldclaim more of his friends than .the same true and
tried devotion' to his memory they have ever ma-
nifested to him 111 life.

mast apologise for thus claiming attention,
but I have been induced to do so from my daugh,ter's distress at observing the numerous generous
and patriotic appeals in behalf -of the fituitly of
Judge Douglas.

Yours, very truly, , J. MADISON CUTTS.

ATTIPATT TO POLSON TILE PHILADELPHIA
NATIONAL GUAILDI —=Alonzo Welsh, keeper of •

notorious publio house at Locust Point, was arrest-
ed on Monday night end taken to Fort McHenry.Itis stated that he approached one of the. swat-
iele on guard at the camp , of the Philadelphia
National Guard and endeavored to penniede•himto drink out of a bottle containing litinor:..The
sentry stated that it was absolutely ,forbidden him
to partake of liquor while on guard. Welsh 'in-
sisted 'on his drinking, .when the officer of the
guard was oalled, who desired Welsh to give the
bottle to him. Welsh refused, upon which be was
taken into custody. It is rumored that the bottle
was examined by the surgeon at the .fort, who, on,
analysis, found that, it contained'strychnine in
sufficient quantity to poison a large timber ofpersons. Welsh is still retained at the Fort --

BaltimoreAmerican.

: OARD.-PIUMNG, BIMAXD OFIZAPNIT fl!
►k• Oity.'es 84 lei* inuap stmt.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND

Tax BANKRUPTCY Bur, —The•Committee
of the Meroantile< Law Amendment Sooiety have
issued their report upon the alterations made in
the bankruptoy bill by tbe Rouse of Lords It
depleresithe loss of the chief judge, and of those
olaniee• which enabled the: creditors to take the
realliatiOn of a bankrupti.s estate out of the hands
of the.oillaial assignee, andgive it to agents select-
ed .by „themselves. : Thee oommittee express their
opinionthat urtlawl -the creditors' assignee (daises
are restored' the bill had better be rejeoted. . A
petition is, now in mouse ofsignature, and has al- .
ready been most influentially signed, asking the
house of. Commons to restore most of the provi-
sions, in :tee bill ,whieh were .straok out by the
Hain ofLords.

MCDHICAN PHIPEI IN TUE CLYDE—lt was ant'

A LETTER bee been received in Beaton from
liewport4Nows, which states that the. Quaker Cityhad captured off Charleston a new clipper ship,
having on board forty thousand stand of arms, a
number of brass rifled cannon and a quantity ofaniroanition, in all valued at six hundred thousand
donors. The ship was under the British flag,bound for Charleston, and attempted to run the
blockade. This is no doubt the, ship Ameltafrom Liverpool, which has been before mentioned:

FRANCE

WM. D. PogTla, Jlt., a lieutenant in the'rebel service, publishes a letter from his father,who °mimes:dm the United States chip St. Marys,off PanaCla, N. G. approving of his son' s 000doot,and announcing Ids own determination to join theenemies of his actuary!

•

A woitireraw.whe was engaged In fixing the rope
for M Blondin t at theCrystal Palace, was danger-
ously' Injured in imitating the skilful gymnast.
The rope had been placed in, position; but a piers
of:,wood,used in the operation, had been left ens.
peridid from it. The roan walked on the rope and
sehnred lit; but in returning lost his balance and
fill, oatehing•the rope with his hands, and being
unable to retain his grasp but a few minutes, he
fell to the ground, a distance of one hundred feet,
fraeturing his spine. '

Arroisruszers —The Queen has beaa'pleased to
appoint William Swan-Field, Erg , to be Colleolor
of Oust:tins, Priaolpal Comptroller ,of her Majesty's
Onetime and . Navigation Laws and egistrar of
.Shipping fortheCape of Good hope; end Francis
Bertrand Pinneyto he sub Collector end Comp-
tipller. cif-her Majesty'ecCuetems and •Zravigation
Laws, 'and _Registrar ,-of Shipping at Port Eliza-
beih,-Oftpkgfilood Hope Mr. Thomas C Taylor
his;been appointed hee,Majesty,'s Vioe•Consed at
Abbeokuta . The Qasen 'has 'been pleased to ap,
-prove of Mr. Edward Leavenwkirtli arrConatir at
.S.ydney New South Wales, for the United .States
-of Amerios ; and Commander -Juan Clemente de.
LaeOsisis-sa Consul at Liverpool for the Republic
of Venezuela. ,
-Lord Sudtey, unpaid attache to her Majesty's

Mission at Stntegardt; is appointed unpaid attache
•at Lisbon.. Mr. E. C. N Phipps, nowat Brussels,
is appointed unpaid attache at Stuttgardt. Mr
:Percy Mittford, now at Berlin, is appointed un-
paid attache atBrussels.

TEL injurica sustained by Hurst in the recent
disgraceful encounter with Mace. of Norwich, are,
we learn, of eo very serious a character as to Does-
:don apprehensions, as, to the result. The violence
of the blow received by Hurst in the early part of
the fight may be judgedby the fact that the nasal
and ,maxillary bones, forming an arch of great
strength for the bridge of the nose, were not only
fractured, but greatly depressed: and that the
" etbmold," a bone of the skull, is also broken—-
an injury which, it is feared, may , extend to 'the
base of the brain. Hurst has been placed under
the oars of an eminent surgeon in London.—Lon-
,don paper.

Tot Semis was lately attacked by some .un-
known persons, as he was leaving Bowes-A" Onsh-'
lag's oiroos at Greenwich. His osb was damaged
by stones which were thrown at him, and two of '
his attendants were severely wounded—but he
Gaped unhurt

Ar hammy sale el pioturee in London, a por-
trait hy, Sir JoshuaReynolds sold for 1,710guineas
The sale comprised a large• number of paintings
by verities artists, the prices ranging from £lOO to
the aboVe sum. The total receipts were £17,000.

Eartottarrois Pours —lt appears from the Emi-
gration• Commissioners' annual report, just pnb
tished, that-during the year 1860, 83 774 emigrants
sailed from Liverpool, while only 11 798 left from
London, 4 315 from Plymouth, 2,187 from South-
ampton, 777 from Bristol, and 150 from other
English ports -,2 940 front Glasgow, 720 from Green-
ock, and 212 fromother Scotch ports ; 12,883from
Cork. 6,117 from Galway, 2,305 from Londonderry,
and 291 from other Irish ports. •

. ,Within the ten years ending 1861, 640.210
English have emigrated from the United King-
dom.' Births have exoeided deaths by 2,260,576.
The popnlauon of the metropolitan district increas-
edat the rate of 18 per sent. ; the manufacturing
districts at 24 per cent. The exodus of the fair sex
in England amounts to 644,021..

Tail POOH Law returns to April 30 show that
836.035 paupers were relieved in England and
Wales during the year.

AT 'A SALE OF TBIABLINGA, at Middle Park,
Elthant„ Kent, a bay• colt by West Australian,
brought 1,500 guineas, another by Wild Darrel
I,loo,guineas.

Tun 100th anniversary of the "Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," was
celebrated in London on the 18th ult., by ezermon
preached by the Bishop •of Durham in St. -Paul's
Cathedral, and a dinner given by the Lord Mayor
at the Mansion House

ANOTHRIL ARNRSATIOII TO, ENGLAND —ln the
Honolulu advioes, we find it reported that her
Majesty's steamer Alert, took formakposseasion for'
the Queen of England of Forming'slatand,- located
in-tat., 30 41 N., long. 159 20 W., on the Bth of
February. The flag of Great Britain was raised
amidst a'salute of small arms and a twelve-pound
field hoiwltser. The entire ship's company officiated
at the ceremony. The harbor has beentermed
Englishalarbor' and thepoint on'whioh the settle-
ment is situatedwas'oalled English Point.

Tan American ship Peter Marcy, from New
Orleans, palmed through Bpithead on the 19th,,c owes roads, and stood out to the southward,repo e Or.Havre, with the'lieg of the Confede-
rated States flying from her peak-and—red, white,
red, ,horiaontal, quartered with the blue American
jack bearing eight stars.

Ma. AID MRS. DICKENS have been reconciled,
and are again living together. A London,oorre.
spoudent says : "Let us trust that we shall ear nomore of incompatibility. The fact is,.that Mrs.
Dickens is a plain, matter-of foot, sensible woman,
Without any literary tastes, and who, possibly, has
not read the whole of her husband's. 11096i8. It
seems'to me that this is just the sort. of wife that a
trtteratiur should have, geeing that they could not
come in one another's way ; but Diokena thought'
otherWise, and sees, I suppose, in the happy rela-
tion that exists between BirEdward and Lady Bra-
wn a proof of the happiness whtok .mtist arise
when an author and authoress are united. Bat
Dickens is getting older, and therefore wiser, and
sees that he will be moot happy in the society of
the mother of his family."

MR. CRARLIS HALLS!,the pianist, is performing,
in London, from memory,the whole of Beethoven
sonatas 'for the pianoforte. The task is an unpre-
cedented one, no other artist ever, we believe,
having attempted it. The sonatas of Beethoven
era 32 in namber, and comprise probably 600 pages
of mato! •

A WOMAN named Jane Davies, living in the val-
ley of Clyttwr, Cardiganshire, has been committed
for trial on a charge of poisoning her husband, to
whom she had only been six months married, with
phosphoric powder, commonly need to. destroy
rats. ,

axonal: BISHOP, F. R. S , the zealous devotee of
astronomical sidearm, died on the 14th tilt., in the
77th year of his age.

Toe crown prince and princess of Prussia are
emit visiting London.

Boaz. BUTLDI2III BY STILAM.—A company ilabout
to be introduced for the application of the' patents
of Mr. Nathan Thompson, an American engineer,
for boat-building by steam machinery. This ma—-
chinery. is suitable for the conatruotion of boats of
every size and mould, and durability and safety
are attained from the,nniformity and perfection of
the. ariaas fittings, while the -saving in time and
labor.l".aitiaordinary. The mastershipwright of
Woolwloh dockyard has reported favorably. A
cutter,thirty feet In length, con, it Is said, Le
completed In a few hours.

SCOTLAND.

°hinted, at the breaking out of hostilities between
the Northern and Southern Stated of /menu,
that British shipping would be benefited to a' very
great extent by the.withdrawai from the general
carrying trade of American vessels, - which would
have the effect of raising freights, in consequence
of the war risk charged on these ships, and the
probability of our merchants being chary of ship-
ping in American bottom's on any terms, from fear
of non•delivery of their cargoes, or the chances of
detention and stoppage; if not of absolute seizure.
The probability was, therefore, thattbe American
flag, except in the oases of the regular traders,
would be almost baniahed from our ports. So,far
are these anticipations from being realized in this'
quarter, that we never, at any time, had no many
American ships In the Clyde at one time as at
present. Not only those which have arrived here
with cargo are taking in cargo- outward,: but
many vessels have come here from other, ports,
and are on the loading list; successfully oompeting
.with our shipping for freights, even'Under the dis-
advantages of,a high war,risk, which the ship,, in
most oases, pays.—Gl,zsgoro Herald.

IT is stated thatt the.Prinoe of Wales is to make
e long Stay at PowerscOurt, in the county of Wiok-
low, where he is to visit the beautiful°scenery of
that district Arranuementa are being made at
Powersoourt for his Royal Highness's reception,
and his arrival is expeoted on Saturday the 29th.

Ir is officially stated that the prisons in Irelandare not - half full, and that since 1853 no conviots
have been transported from the country, abundant
accommodation for this class existing athome: In
1854 the number 'of convicts In Ireland was 3,933,
since , whlob period there has been a steady de-crease, the for 1881 being 1,492.

„
.

A COREMPOIIDENT of the Cork Examiner states,
that when the news ofCavonr'sdeath reached flare •
haven,' four tar barrels and a huge bonfire were
lighted as a sign of rejoicing.

Shamus party disturbances took place at Lis-
burn on the 18th. It became necessary for the po-
lice to charge an Orange mob with fixed bayo-
nets, several slight wounds being ,inflicted. A
Catholic, named Megan, was Stabbed In the book,
but by whom is not stated:. He is, said to be in a
precarious state.
Siff ..TRZLMID agrioulturlata aeem to be in ex
cadent hopes at the aspect of the orope and pee
tare.

Tate OEOO of paymaster. of the Civil Servioe in
Ireland is about to be abolished, the Government
having brought in a bill for the purpose. The du-ties of the-offloe are to be disoharged by the Com-
toissioners of Publics Works.

Tau remittanoea from aettlere'in North America
to their friend. in Ireland, during the year 1800,
amounted to Zi78,932.

Tun first atone of a new Roman Catholic cathe-
dral wag laid in Monaghan on the 18th.

Tax Limerick Reporter announces the death of
Kra. Smith O'Brien, wife of tho Triad agitator.

Taa FRENCH EMPEROR'S' 'PLANS —Regarding
the movements and health of the Emperor, the
Paris correspondent of the Daily News says :
" The let of July seems to belle day axed for the
Emperor's departurefrom Fentainebleau to Viehy.
His Majesty will follow a thermal treatment there
for three weeks, under the ogre of '.l)rrAlquitl; in-
Spector of mineral waters, and one of the Empe-
ror's consulting physioiiina.- 1- mentioned some
days since that the Emperor's health was-not per-
feet, and the very fact of his going to Vichy shows
that he requires treatment. But the rumors about
hiM, which oirealete in Fails, must be exaggera;beoeuee only yesterday he;took a loug excur-
sion by railroad, and was absent from the chateau
from allicht in the morning until Masi in thefeve-
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OFFICIAL.

NAVY SUPPLIES -1861-62
NAVY DIPARTMENT,

BUREAU OF PROVISIONs AND GLovittlio,
June 26. 1881.

BEPARATK PROPOSALS, rested and endorsed
" Proposals for Navy Supplies.' will be received at,
this Bureau until P o'clock A. al.. on WEDN 811.1)AV,
the 24 th day of July next, for furnishing and delivering
(on receiving ten days' notice, except for bisouit, for
which five days' notice shall be given for every twenty

thousand pounds reepired) at the United Statesnavy
•tird. Philadelphia, Pa., such quantities only or the
following articles as may be required or ordered from
the contractors by the chief of this bureau, or by the
commanding officer of the said navy yard, during tae
fiscal year ending June SO. 1862, viz :

Biscuit, flour, rice. dried app'es, pickles, truest, tea,
berme, molasses, vinegar, and whetter.

biso.at shall be made wholly from sweet super-
fine flour, of the Inanelecture of the year IBM or 1661.
bat shatl in all oases be manufactured I,om flour made
ofthe orop immediately preceding the dates of the re-
quisnione for the same ; shall be v.(We'll baked,
thoroughly kiln, Tied. well packed. and delivered free
ofohsrge to the United States, in good, sound. well-
dried, brightflour barrels, with the heads well secured.

Theflour shall bo equal to the beet ltiohmond and
Baltimore brands. and of the manufacture of wheat
grown in the year 3861 or )861. but shall in all oases, be
manufactured from pure, sound, fresh-ground wheat
of the °tors immediately Preceding the dates of the re
qatsltion for the same; shall be perfectly sweet. and in
all respects of the best qualitt ; and shall be delivered,
to good.shtopinc order . tree of ell charge to the United
ntates, in the best new,well-seasoned, sound. bright
barrels, or hell-barrels. as the ease may be—the staves
and headings to be. of rod oakof the brat qual ty ;

strong and well heoped. with lining hones around each
bead ; two half 'barrels to be considered as a barrel, and
not more than one-sixth oi the required quantity to be
in half-barrels.

Tne rice shall Ise of the very beet quality. and ofthe
crop Immediately preceding the dates of the requise-
lions for the same

The. dried apples shall be of the best quality, and
shall be prepared by sun-drying only, and of the or•qs
of the autumn immediately preceding the dates of the
requisitions for the same; and shall be delivered in
Paokares containing ,not more ithan three hundred
pounds.

The trickles shell be put in iron-bound (asks. the iron
hoops to be 1 inch wide and 1 16 inch thick, and each
cask shall contain one gallop of onions, one gallon of
popper.. and eight gallons of medium cucumbers. fifty
to tne region, lard the vegetables in each shalt weigh
fifty-seven trued,. and they only be said for; and etch
ca.k shell then be filled with white wine vinegar of at
least 41 degrees. of strenetti. and equal to French vine-
gar and the contractors shall warrant and guaranty
that they will keep good and sound for at least two
year'.

The iron 'hoops on • the barrels containing :whisk''',
molasses, vinegar, and pickles to be well painted with
red read.

The sugar shall be dry and fit for puking, and equal
in quality to the best Havana brown.

The teashall be of good quality young hyson, andbe
delivered in halfand quarterohesis only. •

The bean' shall be of the very. best quality white
beans. and shall be; of the crop immediately preceding
the dates of the tequisiuon for the same, tit pounds to
be taken as one bushel.

-The molasses shall be fully equal to the verybeet quis-
'ity ofNew Orleansmatinee, and skill be delivered innewwell-seasoned red-oak barrels. with white-pineheeds not less then:l34-inch thick ;-the staves' not less
than'' moll- thick ; tne baretne to be three- quarters
hooped, and, in addition. to have four iron hoops, one
on each bilge. 334 inch in width and 1-16th inch thick.
and one on each chime IX-Inch in width and 1-16th inch
think. and shall be thoroughly tampered end placed in
the best shipping condition.

The vinegarshall be of the first quality. equal to the
standard of the United StalesPharmacopreis. and shall
contain no other. than acetic said; and small be deli-
vered in barrels similar in all respects to those required

I for molasses, with the exception that whoa-oak staves
and heads shall be substituted for red oak staves and
white-pine heads, and shall be thoroughly 000pered
sad placed in the best shipping order•

be whisky shall be made wholly from grain, sound
and merenantable, and be full first proof according to
the United *Settee custom-house standard, and shall be
doable-rectified. It shall be delivered in good, new,
sound, bright, three-quarters beeped, well-seasone d

oak barrels , with white oak heads, the heads to
be made of three-pieoe heading, and wellpainted; the
staves not to he less than %-inch thick, and the heeds.
not lees than g-inoh thick; and Mush barrel "hall be
wavered. in addition. with one three-penny iron hoop
on each bike 134 mob in width, and 1-16th moo thick,
and one • three-penny hoop on each ohime. 134 inch In
width, and 1 16th Inch 'Mot, as per otagram. The
whole to be put in good snipping order, free of all
charge to the United States.

All the f iregoing described articles, embraoine casks.
barrel', half barrels, and boxes, shall be subject to
suoh inspention as the cheer of the Bureau of Provi-
sions end Clothing may direct, the inspecting officerto
tie appointed by the Navy Department. All mem, anon'
to be at the plane of delivers. Biscuit may. however.

.be inspected at the place ofmanufacture, but will in all
cases esubject tohfinal inspeotion at the place of de-
livery before the bills &resigned therelor. • •

The priors of all the hireeoing articles to be the same
throughout the year,and bidders maroffer for one or
more articles ; and hie offer will be accepted for that
article for which his proemial may be lowest.

All the casks. barrels. and, half barrels. boxes, or
packages shall be marked with their contents and the
contractor's name. All the barrels and half barrel,: of
flour. bread, and pickles shall have. in addition to the
above. the year when manufactured or put up marked
upon them.

Thequantity of these articles :which will be required I
cannot be precisely stated.The contracts will there-
fore be Mille, not-for specific quantities, but for such
quantities as the service may require to be delivered.

Contractors notresiding at the elute where deliveries
are required must este blieh agencies at such place, that
nodelay may seise in furnishing what may be required ;
and whena contractor fails promptly to comply with a
restillition the Chief of the Bureau of Provisions and
Clothing shall be authorized to direot purchases to be
made to supply the deficienoy, under the penalti to be
expressed in the contract • the reiserd of a requisition,
or a dapnoate color thereof.at the Bureau of Provisions
and Clothing, or at the navy yard aforesaid. shall be
evidence that swish requisition has been made and re-
ceived.'

Beeerste offers mint be made for each article ; and
ip ease more than one article is contained in the offer,
the Chita of the Bowan will have the right to acceptone or more of the articles contained insuch offer. and
meet the remainder ; and.bidders whose proposals are
&tweeted fend none others) wilt be forthwith notified,
end •as .early as practicable a oontreot will be trans-
mitted to them for execn ion. which contract must be
returned to the bureau within five days, exclusive of
the tune required for the regular transmission of the:
mail.

Two or more approved suretiei. in a sum equal to theeatimeted &mount of the respective contracta,will be
required, and twenty per oentern in addition will be
withheld from the amount or all pay meets on soocruntthereof at collateral :security. in •addition, to secureitspenrfamisnoe. sea not in tiny :event to be sta)d-enter

Mtn :all respects complied with; eighty per wawa.'of the amount ofell deliveries made -will be paid by
theaays agent }BMW thirty days' atter bills, duly an-
theniloated. snail have been presented to him.

Blank forms ofproposals may be obtained onapplica-
tion to tqe navy agent at Ybiltuielph.a.

A record, or dupimate of ;the letter informing a bid-
der of the acceptance ofhis proposal, will be deemed

notification thereof, within the meaning of the act of
1846, and hie bid will b • made and accepted in con-
formity w ith this understanding. •

beery offer made most be accompanied (ea directed
in the sot of Congress making appropriations of thenaval service for 1816-'47. approved 10th of August,
1816) bya written guarantee. signed by one arm .re re-
sponsible persons. to the effect that be or thej wider-take that the bidderor bidden+.wile, if his or their bi d.
be accepted , enterinto an obtegatlon within five days,
with good and sufficient sureties. to furnish the sup-
plies proposed. The bureau will not be obligated to con-
ceder any proposalunless accompanied by the guarantee
required by law ; the competency o' the guarantee to
be °embed by the navy agent, destriotattorney, or col-leetor of the customs.

The attention of bidders is iallEd to the description
of art icles required as, intits inspection for reception.
ajust but rigid comparison will be made betweest.the
articles offered tied the sample and contract,reCettitritnone that fall below them ; and their attention is alsoparticularly directed to the joint resolution of 21shMarch. 1864, and to the act of the 10th Ausual, 1801,
feel-frit • .

LEGAL.I

E'a
STATE OF SAMITZL MARTIN, DE-

CEASED.
Letters testamentary to the Estate of SAMUEL

MARTIN, deceased, having been thla day granted by
the Register of Wills to the undersigned, all persons
it:ideated to said estate are reetured to make eminent.
and three having claims to present them without delay.
to WILLIAM E. PHELAN,

ieseito HESSTON, Ex• tutors,
BLOCKLEY•Fost OiSoe,

Or to their Attorney,ER.e.DERICKE KERR,Jung 10, MI114 l S outh THIRD Street.

IN THIS. OOURT OF OutilMON YMCAS
FOR. THE CITY AND COUNTY OF ?FULA-TIELPHIA.ROBERT G. MARCH vs. JOHN A. HENDRIP.

In Equity. June Term, 1861.. No. 36.
TheAnditor!9Eointed to midis, settle, and &Oat the

1100onnt of Davit) C. 61.00 %ER. 111001•11r. and to re-
port distribution of the balance in tun bands, will meet
des parties interested at his office, No. NI3 South
111XTEt Street, on.llOl,IDAlf. Jul 8.18111, at 11 o'clock

• LEW C. CAfiaIDY
Jen-Lim-St* Auditor.

OPAL DICNTALLINA.—We speak from
'4.-Pcrtil ley•werienger ihr elgerlie tIIaAR tIir ASPALEAruck' met., ill

made
the nit'oeost prepstattg

oliteVertoOkrALTl teeth intaleTll:, evert, ,1 111,71in 7;°-'pommel:died by the most eminent dentine we advise AUee Five ita wial.—Ftwitetiet. _,, sell-ew.
• '

GTTA PERINI& AXILLA SHIELDS,
' or, Ladies' Dress Protectors--a sure protection

from all dsmpness by perspirattoth
telripin RUBBER GOODetot every description. Bea-ms, Packing, Hose, and every aTtiole manufactured of
India Rubber,otthe beet .mitteriaL Goods sold • ROIL
C 811,.T0 SHIT TH.. TIIVII(8. at the Great India
Rubber "tore. XII caEts 1 NUT Street. above Third,
north side. Army and Navy Equipments. •

je29-1m... . -. •— J OHN.THOENLEY.
• RAI*. REHTORATiVk.

THE ONLY. PREPARATION
THAT HAIS

STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,
AIID eROWI MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY •Di.T.

And testimonials, new. and almost without number,
might be given.from ladies and gentlemen in all grades
of sootety,whose united testimony none oosld resist,
that Prot: Wood's Hear Restoratiye willrestore the held
And_my, and preserve the hair of the youth toold age,
ln a ita youthful beauty

, . 13.4.rrLi CREEK, Mirth., Deo. 21, MM.
Ploy. Woon; Thee willt please &coast alimit* in-

form thee that the. hair on my head fell oir over
twenty yearsago, caused by a complicated anionic" &s-
-wam, attended with an eruption on the head. A con-tinual course of euffenng through life having reduced
me to a state of dependenee. I have not been able to
obtain stuff for caps, neither have I been able to do
them up, ill oonsequence ofwhich my bead has suffered
extremely Irom cold. This induced me topalBriggs
& Hodges almost the last cent I had on earth or a two
dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative about t e let of
Augustbun.. 1have faithfut followed the directions,
and the bald spot is now o vered with hair thick and
black, though abort it is a oomini ain all over my
bead. Feeling confident that another rue bottle would
restore it entirely and permanently. feel animus to
Persevere in its neeand being destitute ofmean, to
purobase any more, I would ass thee if thee wouldct
not be willing to send me an orderonthine agentsfor a
bottle, and receive to thyself the Scripture deolaration
—" The reward is to thou that are kind to the widow
and thefather ens:

Thy friend. SUSANNAH KIRBY.
Liaoning. Noble no. Indiana . Feb. 6 1869.

Pio/. 0.1. Woon: Dear Sir: Inthe latter pan of the
year ISA. while attending the State and hatless' Law
School of the State ofNew York, my hair, from a cause
unknown to me, oonimenoed falling off very rapidly, so
that in the short specs of six months, thewhole upper
part andy scalp wits almost entirely bereftof its cover-
ing, much ofthe remaining portion upon the sideand back part 01 ray head shortly after iearne gray ; so
that you will not be surprised when I te ll you that, upon
myreturn to the State of Indiana, my more casual ao-
maintanoes were not so much at a lose to discover the
cause ofthe change in my appearance, as my wore in-
timate acquaintances were to recognise me at all.

I atones made application to the most skilful physi-
cians in the country, lint,receiving no assurance from
them that my hair could again be restored. Iwas forced
tobecome reconciled to my fate, until fortunately, In
the latter part of the year 1867 your teestompve was
recommended tome by a druggist, as nig the most
reliable Hair Restorative ip use. Itried onebottle, and
loupe tart ly great satisfaction that It was prrucing thedesired e eotSince that time. I have use seven

wo of your Reetorative, and as a result, have a
[ itch coat of.veryttoß blaok hair, which no money cannifia mark of My gratitudefor your labor and skill in
the production of eowonderboil art article, I have reoom-
mended Be use to many or my tnends and aaquantan-
gee, who, lam happy to inform.you,are using with
tike effect . Very respeotfullY, yours,

A. M.. LATTA:Attorney and Counsellorat law.
Depot, 444 Broadway, and sold by all dealers through-

cat the world.
he Restorative is put up In Bottles of threeJuges,

viz: Isle, medium, and small ; the small holds half a
nt, an retail for one dollar per bottle ; the mediumkiids at east twenty per oast. more in proportion than
e.enlan, retail' for two dollars a bottle; the large

hoailst&for 83 a
quart

h40otels.per cent. more in proportion. and re-
t

O.]. WOOD & CO, Proyrietore, 444 BROADWAY,
New York, and 114 MARK !T Street. St.Louis Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Good;Deal-ers.
Sold in this city bt.B. A.FAHNKSTOT & Co., Noe.

7m! North FIFTH Street. and RA RARD & Co.,
TW FTII sind•CHbin NUT Streets; YOET &
232 north SLCONI) Street.ocill-mvfeowWtf

TWQ CENTS.
• . ,

rang Dnrissi theareia{:lient of the laitffew'days
the court dines at fresco in this forest: _The rumor
is revived- that the Emperor oflinstlia will visit
Nspolesn lll.'at the °Wong°amp. " The depar.
tu of the Guards for tho camp is considered a
confirmatioir of, the news,,it having been stitted,
some time since, that the Guards would only golf
the Csar's visit was to come off.

Tax Siamese :Ambaisadori are charged to deli;
ver to' the. Emperor :Napoleon a letter from the
First Bing commonly °ailed the Great King, writ-
ten on a sheet of gold, as lequiredby /Mamma eti-
quette wberi ootnoinnicsation of this nature is ad-
dressed to e.sovereign of,superior power. They
also bring .With them pt'esents of great value for
their Majesties, the most outdone of which ,are. the
insignia ,and royal garments of Siam in.the three
positions attributed to royalty; on the throne, On
thepalanqUitf,' and on horseback ; liitetrise a loyal
crown set •wlth priioktus stones, a collar in rubies,
and a royal_girdle.'made ,of gold set with dia-mends. ,

Tar ifoititcur hiiing °loosen to publish a letter
from. Londotradvanolng the opinion that the session
of the Corps Legists.ttf , in France this year °has
been a model for the House-of Commons, the Pays
and the Paoli follow suit at once, and declare it
to be an ascertained Mot that the Frenolfoonstltu•
Hon is infinitely better than the Engßah one. They
speak „in a tone of contemptuous pity pl. England,.
atilt condemned to suffer all the evils of that parlia-
mentary, government of which Eranoe_in. her Iris!:
dom "hea only. retained the-useful part

CIRCULATION 'UP Tiii.Penrs,lNAwsiveisits —A
Paris letter has *the. Morn-tour-
prints 18.700, oopies4 i.e 'Slide. (tbgraugy. Liberal
and prOgFestqve),- 55,700; the . Conswittyrnnel
(pondertitis. _end goterithental), -22,000 ; the De-
bzts (it a oeif and select). 11.300; Le Monde (sleri.
cal). 8.600 ; do. la. lielsgion (milder and
iess offensive), 3,700; L' Union (Henry.V ), 5.000.Each .6ytinte,. ' Prease • (go-ahead ),-puts out
21'0,00'; (semi-offibial), L'Ops•
nionN tzonale(Prince Jerome), 21,500; La Pays
(fdires),! 6,000 ; ' De 'France (Henry V.),
5,500 Sind La Teri!' )s.(Protestitat),-2,100- -

A rnarri little" theatre;.al fresco, has. been.
opened at the.lake in-the Bois de Boulogne, where
the speotator- iday sip his .'coffee or take his ice,
and gratify both ears. end: appetite "at the lame-
time. The :inauguration has been; celebrated by,
an operetta oalled Les Amours jilts Sehah. a little
musical' prologue .' This 'new rival' to Idueard's
and the Conicerts of the Champs Ripices is called
the The tre.du- Chalet des. Isles..,

, THE stateethat on the 19:b the Em-
.perer and his suite went' from 'by
the Lyons Railway to Arise Sainte Rein, (Core.
d'or),. the elle of the ancient Alesisywhera a me-
morable battle was fought between Calmand the
Genie. jilts Imperial Majesty, having inspected
aome*.worke which are being carried on there with
a View; to the recovery of. Boman remains, as-
cended j a . neighboring which commands, a
full vitoWcof the district, and there read the .pas,,
sage in the ;Commentaries relating to the battle. ''

Pntwors Neeomeon and the Princesi Clotilde ar-
rived at 'Ajaccio; in.Corsioa, on the itth. Their.
impel* htghnesisea were received with great en-
thusiasm:by, the', inhabitinta,". Mho- flocked from*
every Part-of:the irlaid'ed the arinaunitement:Of
their arrival:: . .

Prinoh-Napoleon and the Primmer Clotilde, on.
leaving .Corsioa; prOceeded.to Tunis, whence they

for bone. :-.From'Ahat plane they were to make
an excurstop to Constantine; and-thedre;urn- andre-embark at Philippeville for Algiers. Aftir a.
stay oft some'dels their imperial .
visit Oran. . . •

On rna.l7th, several personages belonging to the
Siamese Embassy Were. seen driving out to open
carriages avenue -of 'the Champe-Ely 'ace,
and .in 'the Bole de ;BCulogne, Parte 'They Weredressed!,in groan or litao figured silk, with a red
turban Or bleak cap; ,

Tn editor Of, the Cduirier die Dzsnanehe, who
was expelled from Francis a.few menthe back, by
order of •M,de- Persigtry,lies,beerlallowed,to re:
turn ;to Paris.

Tax .ezre made the passage from . Toulon to
Atgteis in behis;fiefig am hot/relive then
the- fograt,Freach - enamors: have hitherto made
thii7pasisege in, and without, using her full .pro-
ironing ;sower. •

'

. ., , . .

BrAwatir and the other persons who were lately
tried.With him for.organizing a secret society have
appealed against the sentenceg. the Correctional
Tribunal. .

THE Vineyards in the department of the CAte
d' Or, France, are described as most promising.

Oases, ELLIOT?, a CO. have suooessfully.laid a
telegraph oeble, two hundred and five miles in
length,ibstween the Island of, Corsica andToulon

111,MILITARY CIRCLIMI it is said the French artil-
lerYls jahont to undergo a complete modifioation:
The canons tayes will for the, 'attire be made of
steel, instead of lien, on account of the greater
lightness of the former. ' ' -

A DUEL has just been fought-at Nice, between
the editors of two journals of the place, M. Meson,
of the Measager, and Chevalier Arsen, of the Ga-
zette. The letter received'; sword wound in the
thigh. .- ' • '4 t',:zr'ffl

&WOE N.IIIMYTH, the- genlintlelinderOf Sills-
tricexpired on the 21 had:, s$ -

M. MIENS iletill,

Tna NEW ITALIAN Pll.lllllslt —3 Turin letter, in
the Nord, gives ems inhale concerning Baron
Riot's°ii, which are not without interest:—" The
Baron's administration in Tuscany was of a most
unyielding ohareoter. • NothingArlghtaned, no
thing moved him. The people at first thought that
the war he made on thispreis—on speeches—-
on persons not of his own opinions—on the votes of
the eleatora—On the national guardr—was inoppor-
tune and uncalled for But, when they saw that
he was always calm, braved all persons and every-
thingo 'worked from six in the morning to an
hoar, after midnight, never took out a farthing
from the treasury, but threw mnoh of his own
into it, • and in feet had no other ambition
than the triumph of a great cause; when they
saw that he entertained a faith as firm. as steel,
confidence arose, and every one relying.on the
ability and magnanimity of this terrible sentinel,
let him act. as tie pleased. And M. Riossoli was
not idle: When French diplomatists surrounded
him in the Palazzo Veoohio he said to them—' You
treat with me, and therefore you recognize me!'
' Not at all !' answered they. •In that case,' he
answered, there is no point of contact between
us.' M. Rioasoli neverfeels fatigue. Four hours'
sleep, x.pieoe of bread and butter, and a glass of
water, are sufficient to supply his daily wants.

.Rehas no court, but he'displays &greater haughti-ness than Louis XIV. Rarely is ho seen to laugh.
He is generous, basis feared.. due peaeanti tremble
at his approach, yet be haa•mada them riot' and
comfortable. Never wasa character more strongly
marked. His word ie sacred. It was at a late
period 'that he became a convert to Italian unity,
and he now regards it asiii severe prinelple; He has,
it is said, become a Protestant, from dieguat at the
intrigues of the Court of Rome. Grave, rigid, up-
right, diainterested, he fears no one, goes straight
to hia object, and sever yields. He is an elegant
writer, possesses a taste for the line arts, and-te of
a oultivated mind, thengh disdaining to show it.
Be•can restrain his anger, but does not always oars
to do so. He is ambitious, but with grandeur and
patience. lie is a practical' and diligentadminis-
trator; abselute in hismanner, severe in features;
conscientious, of few words, Incapable 'of entering
into compromise,, disdainful of popular fury, dar-
ing to exciese,—he is, in,a word, an admirable in-
strument of government in difficult:tilt's;and a
Mau to save a nation." . .

A French Legitimist journal states Big. Bsron
Rioasoli, eavoni's snooessor, is a Prbislitattai and
is: " wonknown for his hostility to,tatki!opii.

The Rev. Dr. Cahill on American
• Affairs.

•In his last letter in the Dublin Catholic Tele
graph, the Rev. Doctor writes: "It is asingular
eight to me, an Irishman, born and educated under
the penal laws and the oppreesive Government of
England, to look at the embodiment of the several
volunteer oorpe of this country.' 'Thousands of
young fellows meet in companies, select their cap•
tains; and form a regiment, in fact, In the week.
The greatest rivialship is evinced to see who can be
the first in the new corps ; and those are wretehatlwho come too late; when the number is fined no,
and when they cannot be received hi a favorite
reginient. An enthusiasm which cannot be under-
stood-in a monarchical Government seizes on an en-
tire city when the drums beat ler volunteer re.
ornits; when accomplished officers are seleoted,
and when a proper colonel 'is named for the com-
mend. The bands, the uniforms, the polished
arms, the gallant companions, the orderly march
under bristling steel, awaken sip-involuntary feel•
log like 'an eleotrlo shook, and set -thousands of
men half mad for the coming fight.
- All &lasses seem wild with patriotism' with
liberty, and with the glorious love of their own
free country. Tailors fling away the lap board ;
shoemakers leave aside the last; carpenters lockupthe ruler and the compasses; clerks abandon
their.deaks, and the whole town seems to forgeteverything except the rife, the sword, and the
battle for their own Constitution and their own
soil !

The poor victim bound in the chains of a cruel
despOlism, insulted by a religions bigotry, and
persicuted by a dominant class legislation, can
form no Idea of the patriotic .inspiration which
drives men forward when rushing to maintain the
laws . they themselves framed ; and to defend the
fru homes of their permits, their wives, and obi'.
dren. And when these volunteer oorps leave their
own State, they are paid (I am informed) twelve
dollars a month beyond their food and support,
and their families are taken under the protection
of 'the- State, and maintained as well as if the vo-
lunteert were at home at their usual employ-
ments !

Oh, when I oompare this glowing, universal im-
pulse of popular love ofcountry in these volunteer
military bands of America with the poor Irish re-
cruits enlisted in the terrine of England, Oh, Lord!

•what a contrast!
Virginia will probably be the battle-field of the

present struggle. The hostile forces on both sides
are arranged there on the three sides of a nearly
rightangled triangle. The Southerners occupy
the base and perpendioular, and the North will be
grouped along the hypothenuse. The North has,
or can have, double _the foroe ; the North, with
their shipping, can or will blockade all the rivers,
and the North argue that they are On the side
of the Constitution. You see I am merely de-
aaribinrthe position and the' arguments of the
belligerents. England has been fortunately re,
moved from all interference In the quarrel ; and
thus theold enemy of the States Is made harmless
for mischief. An impression is fast gaining over
the public mind that as the North is so well pre-
pared the South will ; or that they wlllstrike
after the first'ahook of battle. All good men pray
fervently_for thig happy oonsommation, as the
terrors of a prolonged war, with Snob armlee on
both sides; oouid not be calculated.

In the meantime, the wholeRepnthe is plunged
into incredible distress. Commerce is compara-
tively 'ruined ; all meehanioal work and manual
labor in the. aides is suspended ; servants are re-
moved',in hundreds; whole towns are Idle; and
dismay and prostration have stated all communi-
ties except the army goingto the war.

TaItODOILE BURNHAM . fell down a flight
'of stairs In Boston, on Tuesday evening, dislocating
hie nook, and killing himalmost instantly.
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From Western Virginia
TWENTY. THOUSAND, DOLLARS IN GOLD OATTHRHD

Itr'WaSTOi.
[Fromthe.Wheeling Intelligenoer of Wednesdar.l -

• Captain John List returned to this city last
evening, having in charge twenty-seven thousand
dollars..in gold, taken from the bank at Weston,
Va where it had been platted to the credit of the
Western Lunatic Asylum by the Statenuthorities.
Oapt„List was commissioned by Gov. Peirpont to
go and take charge ofthis money, the work of the
asylum having been stopped,, and there being rea-
'satiable apprehension that the gold might fall into
the hands of Letcher's Government. • The captain
prom:l64.a to Grafton, and,' upon making known
his -'object to General McClellan, in less than
twenty four . hours a regiment of men, under
Colenel Tyler, were on the march. The eipedi-
don left Clarksbarg on Saturday evening, and,
marching all night, reached Weston on Bun-'
day morning, about five o'clock. The people
were all; asleep, but the fine band whiett aecom7
ponied the expedition aroused, the drowsy poputa
:Son by,playing the Star Spangled Banner.' Col.
Tyler took possession of the place, and Capt List
went dOwn and demanded the money is the name
of the State of Virginia. No resistance was made,
and the money watt soon forked over. Some of the
bank.inen thought the amount ought to have been
taken inicurrency, but Cant List said he didn't
think so; and that was all of it. The troops clap-
lured (tome twenty odd prisoners, all of whom were
retained upon examination, except the following,
who wise brought up to Grafton and pl cad under
guard:. Jae T Jackson, Cleo J Botcher, W E.
Lively, John Kearns, Jr., and J. Shumat. Against
these there are eapecial charges. A guard of six
men aocompanied the money to this city; and last
night it was safely deposited in the Northwestern
Banh,,tied will be used by those to whom It truly
belongethe true State Government.
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.CONialliniALTH OF Vlantsia,..l3.4,scrivrvsDs 1
• Li-, WassrAl6l, -3Otie 21, 1361
:To has Excellency the President of the United

State.i:
Six; Reliable informationhas been received at

this department from various parts of the State
'tklaelarge numbers of evil-minded persons have
:banded together in military organizations with in-
tent to overthrow the Government of the State ;

and for that purpose have called to their aid like-
minded ipersons from other States, who, in paten-
antis 6f such call, have Invaded this Commonwealth.
They are now making waton the loyal people of
the State They are pressing citizens against their
content into their military organization, and seizing
and appropriating their property toaid in the re-
bellion.

I have not at my oommaud suffisient military
force to suppress this rebellion and violenoe. The
Lsigislature.,oannet be oanvened In time to act In
the preinhles;'it therefore becomes 'my duty as
Governorjor, this Commonwealth, to call on the
Goverithent ofthe United States for aid to repress
anahfiebell/on and viOlenOe.

I, therefore; earnestly request that you Will fur-
nish iititlitaryrforce to aid in suppressing the re-
bellion,:and to protect the good people of this Com-
monwealthirom domestie violenee.
, • Ihave the honor to be, with great respect, your
obedient servant, • :;:.•;,!

(Signed,' • F. B. PISEPOIT Governor.
Wax „Dierearmairy,

Washington/ 'Suns 25, 1881.
In reply to.yourapplioatton of the 21st in.

'dant, for the aid of the Federal Government to re-
pel from Virginia Abe lawless •Inyaders now per-
petrating every species of ontrage.upon persons
and property throughout a• large portion of the

• State,%the President direots me to say that a largeadditionalforce will soon be sent to, your relief.
The full extent of the conspiracy against popular

rights, has .oulminated in. the atrocities to
whitobloti refer, wasnot known when its outbreak
took plat:l4l Charleeton: ' It'now appears that itwas 'matured for many years-by !motet organists-
'time throughout the country, especially in the
Slave States.. By this means, when the President
called upon Virginia, in April, for its quota of
troops then deemed necessary to put it down In the
'States in which it had shown itself in arms, the
oall was responded to by an order 'from the obief
Confederate in Virginia to his' armed followers to
seize the navy-yard at Gosport ; and the authori-
ties of theState, who had till then shown repug-
nanoe.to the plot, found themselves stripped of ell
actual power, and afterward were manifestly per-
mitted to retain the empty forms of office only be-
cause they.consented to use them at the bidding of
the invaders.

• The President;however. never supposed that a
brave and free people, though surprised and un-
armed, oould lung be sibjugated by a class of poli-
tical -adventurers 'always adverse to them ; and
The feet that they have already rallied, re-organ-ized their Government, and checked the march of
these invaders demonstrates how justly he Appre-ciated them.

The failure, hitherto, of the State authorities, in
consequenceof the circumstances to which I have
adverted, to organize its quota of troops called for
by the President;imixised upon him the necessity
of providing himself for their organization, and
this has beendone to some extent. Bistlnstruotions
have now beo'n•glien to the 'agents of the Federal
Government to proceed hereafter under yourdims-
tion, and the company and field officers will be
commissioned by sea. '
I havli the honor to be, very respectfully, your

obediertt servant,
(Signed) • Simon CIAMIIION.

Secretary of War.
Hon. Francis II Peirpont, Governor • Common-

wealth of Virginia,.Wheeling, Va.
DILPARTMENT TEM LIMIRIOR,

WASHINGTON.
To His Excellency, Francis IL Fesrpont, Go-

vernor of the Commonwealth of Virgsnia:
I, Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Interior, do

hereby certify that, in discharge of the daty.tle-
volved'on me by the provisions of an set. of Con-
gress, aPprovedAiray.23l, 1850,entitled "An act
providing for the taking of the seventh and Ratite-
uncut comma of the United States, and to flit the
number ofthe members of the House of-Represen-
tatives, and provide for. their future appointment
among the several States, as provided for by said
aot, in the manner directed by the 25th seotion
thereof. And-I do farther certify that the'Com-
mon% ealth of ;Virginia is entitled .to eleven (11)members in the House of :Representatives for the
38th Congress, and until another appointment shall
be made according to law. • -

[a. s J In testimony whereof, I have hereunto
subscribed my name, and caused the seal of the
Department of the Interior to be affixed, this 26th
day of June, in the year of our Lord_on e thousand
eight hundred and six ty one

(Signed) CALEB B. Blurt!
A PRAT AT ➢IICSIIAIINON

Gentlemen who arrived yesterday evening from
Clarksburg, report that on Sunday night last tworegiments of Ohio Volunteer; the Third and
Fourth, went doWn from Clarlabirg to Back-
bardon, in Upshur county, and attacked a Seces-
sion damp, killing twenty nine and taking. two
hundred prisoners, together with a large lot of
camp equipage, ho. The Federal forces had not a
man kilted or wounded.

The.New Comet.
We copy the following from the Washington In

telltgencer of yesterAay:
UNITED STATES NAvAL OBSERVATORY,

July 3, 1861.
Sts : I have the honor to preeent to you the ob-

servations made upon .the remarkable comet now
visible in the northern portion of the heaveau3.

It Was ffrat noticed on the evening of the 30th
ultimo, at 10i. o'olook. At that time a bank of
clouds obscured the nucleus, and its lengthened
coma of pulsating:light, extending towards toe
zenith, caused -it to be mistaken for an auroral
beam. This opinion .of 'its mature was apparently
oonfirmed by a bomber of luminous and vapory

lying eastward' of the meridian, and near
the -prime vertical: folloiying evening,'at
about the same hour, or a little later, it was again
remarked, and, under somewhat similar cironm-
atanctie;but, ichilet the ohafige ofplace was evi‘
dent, there wia no reason to suspect it a celestial

,At a later hour its oharaoter was no longer
dfitibtful.

Last night the nucleus of the comet was near the
small star 6.lJrrte Majoris, from which point the
tail bran _,Prooseded in two ches. The first one,

Miiiinglowards the 'Ustir alpha tile Ma-
jorid, will only 8 deg:, or at moat 10 deg. in length.The other,_eastern or.mairr branch, was straight
and narrow, and passed in a nearly vertical direo-
tion, parallel With the 'Mars la;mbda andkappa Drioonts, near the latter •of which it was
the Most attenuated, and net mote than if deg.
in width. Thence, spreading gradually, it could
be followed by the • eye to a point in the neighbor-
hood of. 68 and 72 Iferonlis, or toe distanceofsome
8044. or 85 deg. from the nucleus. During the
night•it seamed to move slowly westward, finally
enveloping -the two stare of Draw, mentioned
above.' . • ,

Its light was neither uniform norconstant. For
the first 8 deg. or 10 deg from the nuoleus the
tall was remarkably brilliant, and then rapidly
diminiahed in intensity until reaching its ;mar-
retreat point, beyond which the gradation was al-
most insensible. The oonstanoy of the light near
the maidens wiz interrupted at intervals by flesh-
ings orpulsations, Closely resembling those of the
-aurora, and at these times it, was remarked that
the upper' portion of the tail was perceptibly
fainter,:tbough this may .have been simply the
optical effect of contrast.. „-When viewed with a telesoope of low power the
nuolens-appearedas aSmall planetary also of only
a fewseconds_diameter. From this there emanated
towards the sun a luMinous sector,or fan shaped
head; terminated ' by a well defind convex line.
The matter proceeding from the nuolens toward
the min and forming the bead, was at this line
sharply 'repelled, and, falling bank on either side,
formed the branches of the tail. The whole ap-
pearanoe.Cif this sector, at first brilliant and well-
defined,- underwent various modifioations as the
nightprogressed. When Aptobserved itwas nearly
symmetrical with respect to the comet's axis. The
eastern wing' was perhaps a little the longer of the
two. There was a dark oval spotnear the middle of
the fan' and a little to-the east of the axis ; then a
faint curved line or lines, oonoentrio with the enter
convex boundary, divided the mass into upper and
lower strata, each with a cusp on either side. Af-
terwards the lines appeared, broken, giving a mot-
tled appearance to the central sone of the sector ;

and, finally,theweatern cusps seemed to break,
and the fan-shape was transformed into a spiral,
whose centre yea In the nucleus. Meanwhile, du-
ring three hours of observation, the dimensions- of
the whole 111180 had inoreased to at least double
of the original else, while the outlines bad be-
oome eo Indistinct that it was only with difficulty
the'general shape could be recognised. IF .

I have. the-honor to be, very reepeotfally, your
ebedteatatifiaet, Gmaxss, finperinten't.

Hon..Guiles W=ing's,
secretary of theNavy.

Carrnarts.—The English ship Minion, from
England, bound to Savannah,, was..oaptured on
Sunday June 23, off Charleston, by the United
States gunboat Union., She had twenty thousand
stand of arms. with ammutittiOn and other contra-,
band goods on board.. The ship was sent to Now..?
York in oblige ofkprise crew.


